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REDUCE YOUR SERIALS MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS.

Now you can use a few square inches of counter space to support a full serials management system. Remo, the first microcomputer based software package handles the full range of serials management functions. Remo offers automated claiming, routing management, analysis and user generated custom reports in a stand alone or network configuration.

Remo is the modern cost effective way to convert a time consuming manual process into a fast and easy check-in operation with full automated support. In the event of questions, an answer is only a phone call away on our toll free hot line.

Find out how Remo can help you reduce your serials management problems. Write for further information or call us at (800) 221-3306.
SYNERGY.
To libraries worldwide, we are much more than the sum of our parts.


BLACKWELL
NORTH AMERICA, INC.
Part of a proud bookselling tradition dating from 1879.
Lake Oswego, Oregon • Blackwood, New Jersey
Toll free 1-800-547-6426
When it comes to academic inventory, these cats cover every subject.

You can count on Baker & Taylor Books for a first fill rate that's second to none.

It's not surprising. With 400,000 academic books in our inventory, Baker & Taylor Books delivers a first fill rate that's twice that of any other academic vendor.

Over 35% of all academic books on order are shipped within five working days. And over 90% of titles are shipped or reported within 90 days.

You can count on specialized titles from scholarly, research and scientific publishers, societal and association presses, university and small presses.

And, you can expect more than just current titles.

We inventory more than 167,000 academic books printed before 1988.

You'll even have the benefit of the most sophisticated electronic search and purchase system on the market today – B&T Link™. It offers unprecedented accuracy with a 1.2 million title database on CD-ROM, and the fastest, easiest ordering system around.

When it comes to meeting your most demanding academic book needs, Baker & Taylor Books is in a class by itself. For more information, call Baker & Taylor Books.

BAKER & TAYLOR BOOKS
a GRACE Distribution company

WE'RE LEADING THE WAY.
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FEMINIST PERSPECTIVES ON PEACE & PEACE EDUCATION
by Birgit Brock-Utne

"It is, without comparison, the most thorough and lucid presentation I have seen of the contributions that feminist perspectives can make to the field of peace studies."
—Håkan Wiberg, Director, Centre of Peace and Conflict Research, University of Copenhagen
1989 224 Pages ISBN: 0-08-036567-1 Softcover US$ 14.95
ISBN: 0-08-036568-X Hardcover US$ 38.50

WHENCE THE GODDESSES A Source Book
by Miriam Robbins Dexter

"This is a sorely needed book, one that meticulously presents the evidence for ancient goddess worship with exciting, up-to-date scholarship of the highest order and without begging the question to further an ideology. I welcome it warmly."
—Richard P. Martin, Princeton University
1990 304 Pages ISBN: 0-08-037281-3 Softcover US$ 18.95
ISBN: 0-08-037279-1 Hardcover US$ 47.50

THE SEXUAL LIBERALS AND THE ATTACK ON FEMINISM
edited by Dorchen Leidholdt and Janice G. Raymond

This book documents a concerted assault on the goals, principles, and achievements of the women's movement. Filling a long-standing need for a radical feminist collection on contemporary sexual politics, the volume brings together an extraordinary list of contributors.
1990 256 Pages ISBN: 0-08-037457-3 Softcover US$ 16.95
ISBN: 0-08-037458-1 Hardcover US$ 35.00

BETWEEN WORLDS
Women Writers of Chinese Ancestry
by Amy Ling

"Amy Ling's pathbreaking research into the lives and literature of Chinese American women writers sets the agenda for future generations of scholars. Her highly-readable and engaging study constitutes a remarkable act of recovery. Between Worlds will interest readers inside and outside the academy, and across many disciplines."
—Mari Jo Buhle, Brown University
ISBN: 0-08-037464-6 Hardcover US$ 37.50

NARODNIKI WOMEN
Russian Women Who Sacrificed Themselves for the Dream of Freedom
by Margaret Maxwell

Narodniki Women introduces us to the pre-revolutionary Russian women who played a significant role in the struggle against Tsarist absolutism from the 1870s through 1917.
1990 360 Pages ISBN: 0-08-037461-1 Softcover US$ 14.50
ISBN: 0-08-037462-X Hardcover US$ 36.00

THE REFLOWERING OF THE GODDESS
by Gloria Feman Orenstein

"A book of immense intelligence that weaves art, literature, history, and spirituality together in a profound vision that finds its center in the power of the female image. I thank Gloria Orenstein for sharing with us her journey to the deepest roots of human life—the creative spirit of the Goddess and the hope engendered there for a cultural renaissance."
—Marija Gimbutas, author of The Language of the Goddess
1990 256 Pages ISBN: 0-08-035178-6 Softcover US$ 17.95
ISBN: 0-08-035179-4 Hardcover US$ 47.50

SPEAKING FREELY
Unlearning the Lies of the Fathers' Tongues
by Julia Penelope

"Julia Penelope's analysis of the structure of patriarchal language exposes the structure of oppression. Language is a prison that circumscribes our possibilities of freedom and integrity until we make it ours—so that it says what we mean. This is a difficult, important book. It reminds us that feminism is a radical challenge to the status quo."
—Andrea Dworkin
1990 328 Pages ISBN: 0-08-036555-8 Softcover US$ 16.95
ISBN: 0-08-036556-6 Hardcover US$ 37.50

FEMALE-FRIENDLY SCIENCE
Applying Women's Studies Methods and Theories to Attract Students
by Sue V. Rosser

"Rosser performs an important task by drawing together and synthesizing a diverse literature on the personnel gap in American science, the debates within the academy on curricular structure and diversity, the feminist critiques of science and the scholarship on women's ways of knowing. The book offers a practical guide for teachers interested in opening up their science classrooms to women and people of color."
—Anne Fausto-Sterling, Professor of Medical Science, Brown University
1990 176 Pages ISBN: 0-08-037470-0 Softcover US$ 12.95
ISBN: 0-08-037469-7 Hardcover US$ 32.50

Ordering Information
For rush book orders, call toll free: 1-800-257-5755
9AM to 5PM E.S.T. Prices are subject to change without prior notice. US dollar prices quoted are valid for all countries except Australia, Austria, FR Germany, New Zealand, the UK and Eire.
Publishers and librarians share many concerns, not the least of which is learning as much as possible about the creators and users of information—what they are and what they want. Recently, Elsevier Science Publishers hired a research firm to survey scientific authors around the world for their views on scientific communications. Scientists were asked about their preferred media for communication, what they look for in a journal and how they use various media. We’d like to share some of the findings with our library colleagues in this, the sixth feature in our ongoing series, Information on Information.

SURVEY RESPONDENTS
The average respondent to the survey (more than 550 scientific authors worldwide) is 39 years old, has 43 publications to his/her name and has completed his/her education in the mid-1970s. She or he works in a university (56%), an independent institute (19%), a medical institute (8%) or in industry (12%). And he or she is engaged in fundamental research (55%), applied research (36%) or both (7%). The geographical distribution of respondents was: Europe, 41%; U.S., 35%; and Asia/rest of the world, 24%.

RANKING METHODS OF COMMUNICATION
The survey asked respondents to list the types of media they preferred to keep abreast of scientific developments. Specialist scientific journals led the pack (81%), a finding that publishers and librarians will find of particular interest. The rankings were:

How they keep informed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Media</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Journals</td>
<td>81%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conferences</td>
<td>58%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General science journals</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviews</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Respondents were not enthusiastic about other, less formal ways of communicating research results—by fax or telephone, through computer network or by mail. These results are not surprising, considering the weight scientists traditionally have attached to peer review, a critical element of scientific communication that these alternative communication channels lack at present.

When they were asked which medium they preferred to communicate their own new developments in science, respondents listed:

How they communicate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medium</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peer-reviewed specialist journals</td>
<td>67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presenting a paper at a conference</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussions with direct colleagues</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussions at conferences</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer-reviewed general science journals</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preprints</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SELECTING A JOURNAL

Askered how they decide where to submit articles, the respondents ranked their five principal considerations as follows:

Where they submit papers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consideration</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Journal prestige</td>
<td>69%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed of publication</td>
<td>56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Efficiency</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International scope</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worldwide distribution</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BROWSING HABITS

Though it defies exact measurement, the influence of browsing on scientific communication and even scientific breakthroughs — some refer to it as the Aha! factor — cannot be overlooked. The survey discovered that scientists engage in three distinct kinds of browsing.

About 74% said they engage in general browsing — skimming through one or more items of a cluster of specialist journals, proceedings, reference works, other journals, newsletters, etc. — at least every two or three weeks. Of these, nearly a third (29%) said they browse in a general way more often than that.

Almost 62% said they do specialized browsing related directly to their field, using preprints, drafts and reprints, at least once every two months; 27% of the “specialized browsers” do so more frequently. And nearly 60% of the respondents said they engage in the third kind of browsing — searching a cluster of reviews, online databases, citation indexes and reprints — at least once every quarter; half of them, more often than that.

USAGE PATTERNS

The survey asked respondents which groups of media they used to browse and study how often — once a week, between weekly and monthly, and once a year. Not surprisingly, users tend to browse and study the “journals in my field” most often:

How often they read

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Media Type</th>
<th>Weekly</th>
<th>Between Weekly &amp; Monthly</th>
<th>Between Monthly &amp; Yearly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Browsing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journals in my field</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other journals</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review journals</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proceedings issues</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preprints</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printed abstracts</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journals in my field</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviews</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reprints</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference works</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monographs</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preprints</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCIENTISTS’ CONCERNS

Finally, the survey attempted to measure the concerns scientists have as users of books and journals. The main areas mentioned were having the right tools to select the right information, easier access to information and the ability to retrieve interrelated information from a variety of fields.

Of the respondents who listed specific areas of concern, 30% expressed a desire for improved efficiency through the expanded use of electronics. Twenty-two percent said they were worried about quality, biased peer review practices and the information overload. Twelve percent complained about slow publication speeds, and 10% complained about the costs of journals and books.

INTERPRETING THE DATA

For Elsevier, the survey results reassured us that our current publishing efforts respond to scientists’ preferences. But they also challenge us to keep striving to better satisfy the needs of the scientific community. We are committed to rising to that challenge, to publish journals that meet the highest scientific standards, to produce them as quickly and efficiently as we can, and to ensure their wide distribution to readers around the globe.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

John Tagler
Elsevier Science Publishers
655 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10010
212 633-3750

Michael Gleeson
Elsevier Science Publishers
PO Box 211
1000 AE Amsterdam, The Netherlands
31 20-580-0418
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How to take the anxiety out of finding back volume journals.

Our vast warehouse and comprehensive inventory continually contain the subject disciplines you require. We stock complete sets and individual volumes, in-print or out-of-print. We also buy your duplicate journals and provide appraisals.

For over thirty years we’ve taken the anxiety out of finding back volume journals, and built our reputation on kept promises. So write, call, FAX or access us through the FAXON-LINX network at the mailbox “Jaeger” for further information.

ALFRED JAEGGER INC.

66 Austin Boulevard, Commack, NY 11725
New WATS: 1-800-969-JAGR
Phone 516-543-1500 • TELEX 968-189
FAX 516-543-1537

Gentlemen: Please send your latest catalog and brochure.

Name __________________________
Company/Facility __________________________
Address __________________________
City __________________________ State __________________________ Zip __________________________
Phone __________________________
You can have it all.

Others can place your order, but only Faxon provides a complete line of serials acquisition and management services to guide you through every step of your purchasing cycle. Our accurate pricing information facilitates budgeting and planning, while other Faxon services simplify ordering and renewal, speed check-in and claiming.

Start putting Faxon’s comprehensive set of services to work for you.

Call today at
1-800-225-6055
(In MA, call 617-329-3350 collect)
At Ballen, everybody works in customer service.

Ballen's commitment to customer service spans from the boardroom to the stockroom. It's what sets us apart from other booksellers, and a big reason why we have the highest fulfillment and lowest return rates in the industry.

Whether you're a large university, small junior college, medical school or special library, we work with you to tailor our services to your specific needs. These include our Approval Program, which is one of the most comprehensive and efficient available. Or our Firm Order Services, which produce the fastest possible response to every order, no matter how obscure the title. And our Continuation/Standing Order Services, in which no volume in any series is ever overlooked.

Our philosophy is simple: the better we serve each customer, the more customers we'll have to serve. To see the difference constant attention to customer service makes, call Ballen at 800-845-5237.

BALLEN
BOOKSELLERS INTERNATIONAL INC.
125 Ricefield Lane, Hauppauge, New York 11788
Advances from the cutting edge of research.

From market research to occupational hazards, from biomolecular science to aquatic pollution, journals from Cambridge Scientific Abstracts cover worldwide developments in important new fields of research. Take a look at our latest titles... then call or write today for a free trial subscription to the one that interests you most.

Human Genome Abstracts
Encompassing all facets of gene mapping and nucleotide sequencing of the human genome, this journal offers a comprehensive source for new developments and applications emerging from international genome research, including the Human Genome Project. Bimonthly. ISSN: 1045-4470.*NEW

Oncogenes and Growth Factors Abstracts
This new journal examines every aspect of oncogene research into the molecular basis of cancerous cell growth. Topics range from growth factors and receptors to suppressor genes and anti-oncogenes. Quarterly. ISSN: 1043-8063. *NEW

Findex: The Worldwide Directory of Market Research Reports, Studies and Surveys
Findex summarizes worldwide market research reports in 90 industries. Subject areas range from defense and security systems to health care, and each report includes complete ordering information. Annually, with mid-year supplement. ISSN: 0273-4125. *NEW FROM CAMBRIDGE

Risk Abstracts
With comprehensive coverage of risk arising from industrial, technological, environmental, and other sources, this journal presents information that can help specialists evaluate risk and minimize hazards. Quarterly. ISSN: 0824-3396. *NEW FROM CAMBRIDGE

Aquatic Pollution and Environmental Quality: Part 3, Aquatic Sciences & Fisheries Abstracts (ASFA) Series
This new addition to the prestigious ASFA series is the only abstracts journal devoted exclusively to contamination problems of oceans, seas, lakes, rivers, and estuaries. Bimonthly. ISSN: 1045-6031. *NEW

ASFA Marine Biotechnology Abstracts
Drawn from the Aquatic Sciences & Fisheries Abstracts Series, this journal presents a single source for widely-scattered studies in marine biotechnology. The information summarized here has practical implications in many fields, from pharmacology to environmental science. Quarterly. ISSN: 1043-8071. *NEW

To examine two free issues of any of the journals listed here, just call (800) 843-7751 or Fax (301) 961-6720.

Attention: Marketing Department
CAMBRIDGE SCIENTIFIC ABSTRACTS
A Division of Cambridge Information Group
7200 Wisconsin Avenue
Bethesda, Maryland
20814-4823 U.S.A.
MATSS — The Perfect Software System for Automated Acquisitions

As a well established source for the supply of books and cataloging services, Midwest Library Service has developed MATSS — a PC based, fully integrated software acquisitions system for libraries.

The software package consists of program diskettes, reference manual, on-site training and installation.

Features of MATSS:

- Multi-terminal version with a local area network.
- Order creation via downloaded MARC records from major bibliographic utilities and CD-ROM databases.
- Duplicate order checking.
- Orders in printed or BISAC (fixed/variable) formats for electronic transmission to vendors.
- Toll-free order transmission to Midwest Library Service.
- Integrated vendor statistics and fund accounting.
- Electronic invoicing on diskette for MLS invoices.
- User selected management reports.
- Automatic claiming/cancellation.

Midwest Library Service
11443 St. Charles Rock Road
Bridgeton, MO 63044

Call toll-free 1-800-325-8833
Missouri librarians call toll-free 1-800-392-5024
Canadian librarians call toll-free 1-800 527-1659
"The Acquisitions Librarian is an important, high quality journal that should be regularly reviewed by anyone involved at any level in any aspect of acquisitions work—and to all whom such work impacts... Regardless of the topic of the issues, there is always a broad diversity of approaches, from the largely theoretical to the highly practical. Most include substantial documentation. Collectively, the journal represents a continuing education in a critical area of library operation. It is must reading for some and desirable reading for all in the profession."

Robert C. Miller, Director of Libraries, University of Notre Dame, Indiana

"The thematic approach to a functional aspect of librarianship that Bill Katz has mastered in The Reference Librarian bids fair to serve acquisitions librarians and managers equally well with The Acquisitions Librarian. Having in each issue a substantial number of articles written by skilled practitioners that deal with both the practical and theoretical aspects of a particular topic, such as the acquisitions budget or automated acquisitions, makes it easy to get up-to-date on what is happening in the field. The first two topics, and those already outlined for the next ten issues, are the ones that now have our attention and require careful thought. The contents of the first two issues are useful, generally well-written, and—for the most part—on target."

Norman D. Stevens, PhD, MLS, Director of University Libraries, University of Connecticut, Storrs

The Acquisitions Librarian offers librarians and information professionals a unique service—each issue is devoted to a single, broad, but well-defined and practical issue or topic of immediate concern to everyone working in library/information center acquisitions and collection development.

The theme issue approach provides a continuing source of up-to-the-minute, definitive guides to the critical issues of the day that librarians and information specialists face in their primary historical role—that of collectors and purchasers of knowledge and information in any format. Thus a primary purpose of this new journal is to help acquisitions librarians define and extend their roles, responsibilities, and professional status in libraries and information centers and services of all types.

☐ Yes! Please send me a FREE SAMPLE COPY of The Acquisitions Librarian

TITLES OF RECENT & UPCOMING ISSUES

Number 3:
Legal and Ethical Issues in Acquisitions
Guest Editor: Katina Strauch and Bruce Strauch

Number 4:
Operational Costs in Acquisitions
Guest Editor: James R. Coffey

Number 5:
Acquisitions, Plans, Jobbers, and Book Dealers
Editor: Bill Katz

Number 6:
Effectiveness of Acquisitions in Collection Development
Guest Editor: Pam Cenzor

No. 5 & No. 6—Spring/Fall 1991. Biannual.
No. 7 & No. 8—Spring/Fall 1992. Biannual.
Subscription rates (per volume): Special Discounted Rate for Individuals: $24 / Institutions: $75 / Libraries: $75

Name ____________________________
Library ____________________________
Address ____________________________

City ____________________________ State/Province ____________________________
Country ____________________________ Zip/Postal Code ____________________________

RETURN TO:
The Haworth Press, Inc., 10 Alice Street, Binghamton, New York 13904-1580
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How Librarians Choose Their Serials Reference:

A) Scholarly Excellence?  B) Traditional Habit?

Librarians know the importance of accurate, complete, and up-to-date references for their patrons, which is why they look to THE SERIALS DIRECTORY for their serials reference needs.

Over 132,000 titles from around the world are included with up to 39 data elements—price and frequency; language; address; phone and FAX numbers; and more than 40,000 descriptive listings—making it the most comprehensive serials resource on the market.

As for tradition, we have begun one of our own: innovation! We were the first serials reference to combine annuals and irregular serials with periodicals, in one easy-to-use source, including more than 6,000 newspapers from around the world.

We were also the first to give you LC, NLM, UDC and CODENs; the first to provide you with a separate "Ceased Title Index"; the first to offer FREE quarterly, cumulative updates; AND the first to provide librarians with an absolutely FREE research help-line to help you with those hard-to-find serial questions.

So...what will you base your buying decision upon? Why not start a new tradition and order THE SERIALS DIRECTORY for your library—TODAY!

TO ORDER:

$319.00 US/Canada/Mexico
$369.00 all other countries

TOLL FREE 1-800-826-3024
FAX 205-995-1582
(In Alabama and Canada call collect 205-591-1330)

EBSCO Publishing
P.O. Box 1943
Birmingham, AL 35201

Also available on CD-ROM which includes complete CONSER MARC-format record.
$495.00 US/Canada/Mexico
$545.00 all other countries
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SO YOU NEED BRITISH BOOKS...
Collets provide a supply service for British books that is second to none.
Our fully automated system allows us to ensure that our customers receive a fast, efficient and competitive service.

HOW ELSE CAN WE HELP YOU?
No other European bookseller offers a more comprehensive service.
Naturally we supply West European publications but also have a specialist department taking care of books from the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.

Please ask for full details of the complete Collets service.

Collets LIBRARY SUPPLY SERVICE
Denington Estate, Wellingborough, Northants NN8 2QT, U.K.
Tel: (0933) 224351 Telex: 317320 Collet G Fax: (0933) 76402

Against the Grain
C/o Katina Strauch
Citadel Station
Charleston, S.C. 29409